Introduction {#S0001}
============

Pharmacogenetic (PGt) testing as a relatively new tool for the personalized treatment and prevention of chronic diseases, is a significant medical advancement.[@CIT0001] While PGt studies investigate individuals' responses to medications based on single-gene mutations, pharmacogenomics (PGx) approaches imply the study of many genes or whole sets of genes.[@CIT0002] Although PGt has potential to improve drug safety and efficacy, its acceptance in medical practice depends heavily on the ethical issues that need to be addressed to ensure the appropriate use of PGt testing.[@CIT0001] Some ethical challenges arise from the application of ethical principles that support patient autonomy and confidentiality on one hand,[@CIT0003] and what genetic information can be revealed on the other hand.[@CIT0004] After the successful completion of Human Genomic Project, the availability of DNA sequences has rapidly advanced the diagnosis of genetic diseases by identifying genetic markers that link inherited genetic diseases with the responsible genes.[@CIT0005] Another field of genetic testing application that evaluates the safety and efficacy of medication is drug-gene testing or PGt testing that can be used to assess how genetic variations influence individuals' response to medications.[@CIT0001] Genetic variations in CYPs P450-mediated drug metabolism can significantly affect the rate of drug metabolism among different individuals. For instance, polymorphism in the CYP2C9 gene is responsible for about a 30% to 90% reduction in the enzymatic activity and subsequently the inter-individual unpredictability of warfarin clearance from the body.[@CIT0006] Thus, using PGt testing may guide drug dose and drug choices by providing pharmacokinetics information and recognizing drug effectiveness.

Further, PGt tests have the potential to reveal ancillary or secondary medical information unrelated to test purposes,[@CIT0004] in which additional information pertaining to a tendency towards developing future diseases can be estimated. For example; APOE profiles that may help to predict statin medications treatment response can provide extra information about Alzheimer's disease.[@CIT0004] When the patient refuses to warn relatives, the health-care professional has to choose between obligations to protect and respect patients' right to privacy or to prevent the harm and warn at-risk relatives.[@CIT0007] Haga et al reported that many health professionals felt that ancillary information would scare patients, and reported that it was their duty to disclose it; particularly if the condition was treatable. Further, they believed that it would be challenging to communicate the genetic ancillary risk information, especially for patients with low knowledge and given the shortage of time of a typical appointment.[@CIT0004] Additionally, informed consent for PGt testing is another area that raises a number of ethical issues. Many providers believed that informed consent was necessary while others believed it was unnecessary or warranted when testing may reveal secondary information.[@CIT0008]

Despite revision to more than 250 prescribed drugs regarding the impact of genetic variation on medication safety and efficacy,[@CIT0009] there is a paucity of studies that have been conducted to assess some of ethical issues associated with the utilization of PGt testing among a cohort of physicians in Jordan. The contribution of this research is expected to significantly help develop possible solutions that are both reasonable and ethically acceptable to promote the use of PGt testing and maximize the potential benefit health outcome of these tools even if some ethical road blockers remain unresolved. This proposed study will focus primarily on investigating physicians' attitudes towards PGt testing and the ethical obligations arising from its clinical implementation, as it is important for ethicists and health-care providers to work together to clarify the ethical challenges that will likely arise in clinical settings.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

A cross-sectional, descriptive design was implemented in a tertiary hospital clinical setting in the northern province of Jordan. The study protocol was submitted in order to obtain approval by the Jordan University of Science and Technology's (JUST) Institutional Review Board (IRB). The population was physicians working in King Abdulla University Hospital's (KAUH) Clinics affiliated by JUST. Physicians' currently involved in medication therapy decision-making were eligible to participate in the study. Potential participants received a self-administered questionnaire with a covering letter introducing the study and explaining its objectives. The physician survey collected data on demographic characteristics and opinions regarding PGt testing-related ethical issues.

The study protocol, the 3-page survey, and the informed consent form have been submitted and approved by Jordan University of Science and Technology's (JUST) Institutional Review Board (IRB) before the implementation of the study in compliance with the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA). The population was physicians working in King Abdullah University Hospital's (KAUH) Clinics affiliated by JUST. Physicians currently involved in medication therapy decision-making were included in the study. Eligible participants received a self-administered paper-based questionnaire along with the informed consent form, which stated the main objectives of the study, risks, benefits, and other important information necessary to help participants make voluntary and informed decisions regarding their participation in this study. The informed consent form was read, signed and dated by each participant agreed to partake in the study. The participating physicians were given a copy of the signed and dated informed consent form to keep. The physician survey collected data on demographic characteristics and opinions regarding PGt testing-related ethical issues. The data collected did not include direct identifiers of participating physicians.

Questionnaire Development {#S0002-S2001}
-------------------------

Scales for measuring attitudes towards PGt testing have been developed, for the most part, in studies relating physicians' knowledge, opinions, and attitudes to implementing PGt testing in routine clinical practice.[@CIT0010]--[@CIT0014] We developed a set of main ideas and primary items directly relevant to our topic from the scientific literature on physicians' attitudes towards PGt and published studies on physicians' ethical obligations to respect patients' privacy, maintain the confidentiality of their genetic information, and warn at-risk families.[@CIT0003],[@CIT0007],[@CIT0015]-[@CIT0017] The primary items were reviewed by five experts in the field of pharmacogenetics required to provide feedback and suggest necessary changes in order to establish both face and content validity of the questionnaire. Afterwards, the reliability of the questionnaire was established using a pilot test by collecting data from 15 subjects not included in the study sample. The final survey was three pages long and contained 25 items, including both Likert scale and multiple-choice formats.

The 5-point Likert scale was used to measure physicians' attitudes towards PGt testing by giving each item of the questionnaire one point (Strongly Disagree=1, Disagree=2, Neutral=3, Agree=4, and Strongly Agree=5), to analyze and rank the results as follows: (2.33) Low score on Likert scale(2.34--3.67) Medium score on Likert scale(3.68--5) High score on Likert scale

Sample Size and Statistical Analysis {#S0002-S2002}
------------------------------------

A large, representative sample was planned for this study. Due to the lack of studies that consider the effect size required for this type of research, the necessary sample size required to detect a significant effect with 0.08 statistical power and a significance level of 0.05 was estimated to be 200 participants. Univariate analysis was conducted to describe and summarize nominal, ordinal, and continuous data. Measures of central tendency, variation, and normality were utilized for continuous variables, while counts and percentages were used for categorical variables. Statistical packages IBM^®^ SPSS version 24.0 as utilized to check all the assumptions of the One-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and the linear regression models. One-way ANOVA analysis was performed to address physicians' attitudes and opinions based on gender, duration of practice, and specialty. The Chi-square statistic was performed for testing relationships between categorical variables. Further, before using the items collected from available studies to measure attitudes, they were grouped into construct subscales by performing factor analysis that aim to reduce number of items that capturing same variance.[@CIT0018]

Research Questions {#S0002-S2003}
------------------

To achieve the goal of the study, the following research questions were answered: Do physicians have favorable attitudes towards PGt testing?Should physicians obtain PGt testing, if recommended, for adult and pediatric patients when there is a possibility of disclosing a future disease and inquiring specific therapies, which might affect their health insurance coverage?Do you think that PGt tests should be treated as other routine laboratory tests?How to deal with ancillary genetic information when an individual is not currently seeking treatment for?How to proceed with certain PGt test results that might also predict future risk of disease as well as drug response? For example, the apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) gene variant is associated with a reduced response to statins, and an increased risk of Alzheimer's disease.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Sample Characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
----------------------

A total of 200 physicians successfully completed the paper-based survey. The majority of participating physicians were female and more likely to be employed by only governmental hospitals. The majority of the participants had active practice in internal and family medicine, and most of the participants practiced medicine for a medium duration of 6--10 years in overall medical practice (see [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}). Table 1Percentage Distribution of Selected Demographic Variables of Prescribers in the SampleVariablesFrequency (%)**Gender** Male85 (42.5) Female115 (57.5)**Practice Setting** Practice only in KAUH hospital140 (70.0) Practice in KAUH and Private Clinics40 (20.0) Practice in KAUH and Academic Medical Centers20 (10.0)**Medical Specialty** Internal Medicine95 (47.5) Family Medicine54 (27.0) General Surgery20 (10.0) Pediatrics15 (7.5) Others16 (8.0)**Duration of practice (years)** 1--585 (42.5) 6--1055 (27.5) 11--1522 (11.0) More than 1638 (19.0)

First Question: Do Physicians Have Favorable Attitudes Towards PGt Testing? {#S0003-S2002}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

The attitude-related aspects of the survey were administered to 15 medical students to be able to perform exploratory factor analysis on the data. The Keiser-Meyer-Olkin (KMO), which measures sampling adequacy was 0.926, and the Bartlett's test of sphericity found significant at the 0.001 level. The determinant of the R-matrix was 0.038 which was greater than 0.000001. These results indicated that the data set was appropriate for factor analysis.[@CIT0019] We tested the two-factor solution of 12 items on the collected sample that consisted of 200 physicians as a part of the confirmatory factor analysis, we arrived at a two-factor model of nine items as the finalized scale, which measures: (a) physician attitudes towards the clinical utility of PGt testing and (b) physician attitudes towards risks and limitations of PGt testing. Cronbach Alpha values were 0.83 and 0.76, respectively. The majority of participants assigned higher ratings in the attitude component of the clinical utility of PGt testing (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). Gender and type of specialty were significantly associated with physicians' preferences towards PGt testing. Male physicians and those who were practicing internal medicine had higher attitudes towards the clinical utility of PGt testing than female physicians and those who were practicing in other branches of medicine. Table 2Mean and Standard Deviations of Physicians' Attitudes Towards the Use of PGt TestingItemMeanStand. DeviationRankDegreeI believe that pharmacogenetic testing will help to decrease the number of adverse drug events4.140.841HighI am concerned about the effect of the test results on my patients' eligibility for private health insurance4.010.982HighI am concerned about the effect of the test results on my patients' employment opportunities3.970.883HighI think that pharmacogenetic testing may prevent prescribing a wrong medicine3.950.984HighI am concerned that unauthorized personnel may gain access to the results of that test3.750.935HighPharmacogenetic testing can potentially optimize the safety and efficacy of medication better than the current traditional way of prescribing drugs.3.690.876HighPharmacogenetic testing will help in reducing the cost of developing new drugs3.571.077MediumPharmacogenetic testing is compatible with the current practice of prescribing and mentoring medications3.550.958MediumI will be reluctant to offer pharmacogenetic testing until I see it working for patients3.511.099MediumI would like to try pharmacogenetic testing as soon as it becomes available3.500.9210MediumPharmacogenetic testing is crucial in cases with non-response or potential life-threatening drug reactions3.460.9911MediumPGt testing is difficult to deal with in the current clinical practice compared to other routine lab tests3.401.0412Medium

Second Question: Should Physicians Obtain PGt Testing, if Recommended, for Adult and Pediatric Patients When There Is a Possibility of Disclosing a Future Disease and Inquiring Specific Therapies, Which Might Affect Their Health Insurance Coverage? {#S0003-S2003}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When the participants were asked about their willingness to obtain PGt testing for adult patients, almost one-half (49.4%) answered "Yes." However, when participants were asked about their willingness to obtain PGt testing for pediatric patients, almost 65% agreed by answering "Yes." Physicians who agreed to administer PGt testing for both adult and pediatric patients regardless the potential of disclosing future diseases scored higher only on the attitudes towards the clinical utility of PGt testing scale than those who were rejected or were not sure about their decision-making (*p* \< 0.05).

Third Question: Do You Think That PGt Tests Should Be Treated as Other Routine Laboratory Tests? {#S0003-S2004}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When participants were asked whether they think that PGt tests should be treated as other routine laboratory tests, in which verbal consent or minimal explanation of testing suffice, only 26.3% answered "Yes," while the majority disagreed or were not sure about their clinical decision. There were no significant differences in the responses of male and female physicians to the question. However, physicians who did not agree to deal with PGt testing as other routine clinical tests expressed more positive attitudes towards the confidentiality PGt testing results than those thought PGt testing is very similar to other routine clinical tests (*p* \< 0.05). Variability in requesting informed consents PGt testing also existed in this study. The majority indicated that no specific consent forms were required if testing offers lower risks and higher benefits (56.3%), or when there is a potential risk of discrimination or stigmatization for some infectious diseases (55.6%) such as tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS (see [Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). Table 3Frequency Distribution of Physicians' Responses to the Need of Informed ConsentCircumstancesAnswer "Not Required"Frequency (%)If testing offers lower risks/higher benefits90 (56.3)If testing may reveal secondary information65 (40.6)If testing may not reveal secondary information63 (39.4)When there is a potential risk of discrimination or stigmatization for some infectious diseases like tuberculosis and HIV/AIDS89 (55.6)

Fourth Question: How to Deal with Ancillary Genetic Information When an Individual Is Not Currently Seeking Treatment for? {#S0003-S2005}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

When participants were asked about how to proceed with general secondary or ancillary genomic information, 78.8% felt the need to restrict sharing the genetic information to minimize harm to the patients and their families, while 21.2% indicated that they would disclose the results of genomic research to the patients but not to families. When patients refused to accept responsibility to share PGt testing results with their family members, most of the participants (45%) indicated that they would take reasonable steps to directly warn at-risk family members and only 5.6% indicated that they would protect the framework of the physician--patient relationship by not disclosing patient's information to family (see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). More than 70% of participants reported that seriousness and predictability of the diseases, the ability to identify at-risk patients, and when early monitoring could reduce risk or prevent harm were legitimate circumstances that allow them to warn at-risk individuals. Participants who agreed to share secondary genetic information only with patients expressed higher attitudes towards the risk and limitations of PGt testing than those who were not interested in sharing secondary generic findings with patients and families (*p* \< 0.05). Gender, duration of practice, and medical specialty were not significantly associated with physicians' decisions regarding disclosing genetic information. Table 4Frequency Distribution of Physicians' Responses Regarding Disclosure of Ancillary InformationStatementAnswer "Yes**"**Frequency (%)I will take "reasonable steps" to directly warn at-risk family members.72 (45.0)I will directly inform at-risk family as I believe that "no essential difference" between the type of genetic diseases and the threat of infectious diseases.19 (11.9)I will communicate with my patients undergoing testing to emphasize the importance of sharing this information with family members, so that they may also benefit.59 (36.9)I will protect the framework of the physician-patient relationship by not disclosing my patient's information to family9 (5.6)

Fifth Question: How to Proceed with Certain Pharmacogenetic Test Results That Might Also Predict Future Risk of Disease as Well as Drug Response? For Example, the Apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) Gene Variant Is Associated with a Reduced Response to Statins and an Increased Risk of Alzheimer's Disease {#S0003-S2006}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

A factual statement of the apolipoprotein E4 (APOE4) gene variant, which is associated with a reduced response to statins and an increased risk of Alzheimer's disease,[@CIT0020] was used to illustrate potential clinical and ethical issues that may arise with PGt testing. The majority of participants (53.8%) indicated that patients should be forewarned about the possibility of carrying high-risk gene that may cause a disease in the future (see [Table 4](#T0004){ref-type="table"}). Moreover, participants who indicated that patients should agree to opt out of learning secondary findings prior to genetic sequencing were less likely to have ever participated in the implementation (eg, ordering testing or translating results) of PGt testing in their practice than those who preferred to disclose future risks. Physicians who were willing to inform patients about the possibility of carrying high-risk gene that may cause a disease in the future had significantly higher attitudes towards the clinical utility of PGt testing (*p* \< 0.05) and were more willing to accept PGt testing in practice (*p* \< 0.05) than those who did not feel obligated to let patients know about future risk. Male physicians and those who were practicing family medicine were less likely to inform patients about the possibility of carrying high-risk gene; however, the association was not significant.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

First Question {#S0004-S2001}
--------------

The overall attitudes of physicians towards PGt testing were positive, as the majority agreed or strongly agreed about the potential benefits of PGt testing in decreasing the number of adverse drug events, prescribing correct medication, and potentially improving the safety and efficacy of medications. However, concerns included vulnerability to unauthorized access to genetic information, risk of discrimination in health insurance and employability were also expressed by participants (see [Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}). The findings of this study were consistent with other previously published studies.[@CIT0021],[@CIT0022] Participants of this study were more perceptive for the risks and limitations associated with PGt testing compared to Rogausch et al study when they considered the potential of discrimination by health insurance companies and employers.[@CIT0012] The increasing availability of genetic markers and direct-to-consumer advertisements about genetic testing may explain our findings. The significant relationships between patients' attitudes and both gender and specialty could be explained by a higher percentage of male and internal medicine physicians having attained higher levels of genetic education. The lack of statistical significance of duration of practice might reflect similar comfort levels of physicians' knowledge about PGt tests, across years of practice, due to experiencing similar exposure with PGt testing.

Second Question {#S0004-S2002}
---------------

Almost 49.4% and 65% of participants were willing to obtain PGt testing for adult and pediatric patients, respectively. This finding could emphasize the importance of raising awareness about genetic-based treatment which allows integrating genetic information with other patient factors to maximize the benefits of medications that patients expect. A greater number of physicians agreed to administer PGt testing for children expressed slightly more positive attitudes towards the confidentiality PGt testing results that those who refused to do so. This finding could be partly explained by their extensive knowledge of PGt testing. Similar findings were reported by O'Donnell et al who implemented PGt testing to 868 adult patients receiving at least one prescription medication. Authors reported that almost 14% of the most prevalent medications taken by patients including aspirin, omeprazole, atorvastatin, hydrochlorothiazide, lisinopril, and amlodipine, flagged cautionary or high-risk medication alerts, and required changes based on PGt information.[@CIT0023] Physicians need to be continuously educated about other factors that necessitate testing. For example, the American College of Medical Genetics (ACMG) and National Society of Genetic Counselors (NSGC) recommend against testing asymptomatic children at risk for adult-onset disease when no reasonable medical intervention is available.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0024] Further, Crews et al suggested that implementing a tailored intervention based on the findings of genetic variants might be challenging among different ethnic and racial groups.[@CIT0025]

Third Question {#S0004-S2003}
--------------

This finding may reflect physicians' awareness and knowledge of PGt tests, which are conducted in speciated laboratories at higher costs than routine tests and require health-care providers to consistently update their genetic knowledge. This finding of this study also suggests that physicians must be familiar with current ethical issues that could be associated with its use to allow them to convey reliable information. A cross-sectional multi-country survey conducted in the USA, Canada, the UK, and Australia examined the public's views on DNA information versus other medical information, further support our previous findings. The study reported that more than half of participants held exceptionalist views since they believed that genetic information has special properties than other types of health and medical information. Although a higher percentage of participants holding genetic exceptionalist views perceived the risk of genetic information (eg, linking personally identifiable information to DNA, being discriminated against by health insurance companies), they more willing to donate their DNA for research than other counterparts, reflecting more perceived benefits regarding PGt testing.[@CIT0026]

Although PGt tests might still reveal personal information that could adversely affect patients' insurability and employability, the findings of this study revealed that informed consent for PGt may not be essential for all clinical uses of PGt drugs that could be attributed to the lack of physicians' experience regarding ethical questions that are linked to disease-specific predictive genetic testing. In contrast to our findings, several studied revealed that the potential risk of secondary findings with PGt tests would warrant informed consent.[@CIT0015],[@CIT0017],[@CIT0027] The discrepancy might be explained by participants' belief that informed consent may not provide complete protection of their rights and some patients do not fully understand the potential risks and benefits associated with PGt procedures. However, before the performance of PGt testing, the patient should be given a full explanation of the aim and the possible results of the test with a clear explanation for all medical terms to help patients make appropriate therapeutic options towards their health.[@CIT0028] A clear informed consent process would also provide an opportunity for both patients and health-care providers to set the specific testing options. Further, as the participants of this study indicated that they did not require requesting informed consent when there is a potential risk of discrimination or stigmatization for some infectious diseases, it could be explained by the lack of standardized process of consenting that might deprive patients' from receiving treatment only based on theoretical genetic results.

Fourth Question {#S0004-S2004}
---------------

Although health professionals expressed positive attitudes and interest in the use of PGt testing, their willingness to disclose secondary genetic information was limited likely due to their concerns about causing psychological harm to patients, the lack of evidence of clinical utility of PGt testing, as well as their limited ability to interpret and communicate ancillary disease risk information to their patients. This finding reinforces the need for additional educational resources and well-defined clinical guidelines about the use of PGt testing. Although the majority of participating physicians in this study refrained from sharing secondary genetic information with patients' family members, it is their duty to disclose genetic information, especially if the condition is treatable. The findings of this research were in consistent with previous studies; a series of focus groups designed to identify the attitudes of health professionals toward PGt testing and disease-risk information, revealed that disclosing ancillary information would scare patients.[@CIT0004] Importantly, Haga and Burke believed that disclosing ancillary information to patients may result into undesirable or stigmatizing feelings that could be a reason to avoid testing or excluding certain gene variants from being tested.[@CIT0029]

In contrast to the public's expectations in the USA and Israel, there is large public support for a legal duty to share patients' genetic information with their relatives and vice versa in the UK.[@CIT0030] The lack of clear guidelines regarding the ethical and legal issues surrounding the disclosure of patients' confidentiality to warn at-risk families put physicians in the thick of debate. A few participants in this study believed that directly warning at-risk family members would be the ideal approach as then the family members would be able to decide whether or not to undergo further testing and examination in order to take preventative measures at early stages; however, this approach could not be free of harm and ethical dilemma. The disclosure of genetic risk information directly to at-risk family members shows disregard for patients' autonomy and confidentiality that might cause mental and emotional distress for patients as well as undermine patients' trust in their healthcare system. An ongoing court case concerning the rule of confidentiality introduces an ethical dilemma faced by physicians in the UK (ABC VRS St George's Healthcare NHS Trust).[@CIT0031] According to the Joint Committee on Genomics in Medicine (JCGM), the avoidance of harm inflicted on the daughter of a man with Huntington's disease exceeds the patients' claim to confidentiality, thus physicians' duty to forewarn at-risk family members about an inherited disease may be justified.[@CIT0031],[@CIT0032] However, to better respect patients' autonomy and avoid ethical dilemma physicians can inform patients prior to testing that under certain circumstances, which should be mentioned in an informed consent, they would disclose relevant genetic information to family members if the patient refuses to do so. Participants, however, indicated that they would encourage patients about the importance of sharing genetic information with other family members who might get the most benefits once genetic information is shared with them. Similar findings were reported by Lacroix et al[@CIT0040].

Fifth Question {#S0004-S2005}
--------------

PGt testing can help physicians provide their patients with information about their probability to respond to a common medication such as simvastatin, besides, their increased risk of Alzheimer's disease, which is associated with polymorphism of apolipoprotein E4. Despite the fact that PGt discipline is in the beginning stage, given the currently available data on PGt, it seems that physicians strongly perceived its clinical utility and felt ethically obligated to let patients know about their future risk of such diseases. According to geneticists, there are several disease-related factors such as the type of the diseases and disease severity that could influence physicians\' treatment decision-making.[@CIT0004] A lack of practice models and advanced informatics tools for handling and prioritizing incidental findings and returning them to patients, could further delay the clinical acceptance of PGt testing.[@CIT0033] A qualitative study showed that the majority of patients expressed an imperative need to participate in decision-making about receiving incidental findings.[@CIT0034] As incidental findings pose additional concerns for health-care providers and patients, reporting incidental findings for genetic variants of identified clinical significance during subsequent analysis of the resulting genetic data, could help mitigate these concerns and identify which incidental findings should be further assessed.[@CIT0035] The American College of Medical Genetics and Genomics (ACMG) developed recommendations for reporting secondary findings whenever considered clinically meaningful or actionable, for example, the association of malignant hyperthermia with pathologic variants of RYR1 gene.[@CIT0036]

As a general agreement, medically actionable incidental findings should be offered to patients or routinely reported to them; however, more studies are needed to support physicians' ethical decision-making and promote evidence-based practices regarding the extent of disclosing different incidental information.[@CIT0037] Further, several studies identified several approached that could guide physicians through different ethical issues regarding PGt testing results such as (a) strict confidentiality to maintain patient confidentiality and autonomy and not sharing any information without their consent; (b) duty to warn, where physicians can disclose genetic information to patients and relatives as long as there is no clear policies that imply otherwise; (c) informed consent, which would maintain patients' autonomy by inform them prior to testing about different circumstances that may result in disclosing of genetic information.[@CIT0038]--[@CIT0040]

Study Limitations {#S0005}
=================

Some limitations of this study should be mentioned. Analysis of different ethical issues was limited to only those physicians who work in one large tertiary hospital in Jordan. The lack of actual implementation of PGt testing by the majority of hospital departments may influence physicians self-reporting of their ethical obligations. Participants in this study may have other means of communicating information to patients and their families due to sharing similar norms and values with the society. Also, underrepresentation in some medical specialties was a limitation.

Conclusion {#S0006}
==========

In an early step towards searching for complex ethical issues associated with the use of PGt testing in clinical practice, this study carefully assessed physicians' attitudes towards PGt testing and their views regarding the relevance of ancillary genetic information, the need for disclosing genetic information, the importance of consent forms, and circumstances that may permit confidentiality breaches to prevent harm to other at-risk individuals. Consequently, this study provided a significant insight into physicians' ethical obligations pertaining to the implementation of PGt testing that may influence its rate of acceptance in routine clinical settings. However, transforming PGt testing into clinical practices should be accompanied with increased knowledge and more optimistic attitudes among physicians to help them establish ethical standards and practice guidelines needed to emphasize their role testing and facilitate the implementation of PGt tests. Future research should be focused on recruiting a larger number of different physicians working in medical settings in which PGt testing is available to better measure their ethical obligations regarding PGt testing. Furthermore, if ethical issues pertinent to PGt testing continue to limit the number of patients who might benefit from such testing, the drug companies might become less interested in incorporating PGt testing results into drug production and development, which might impose considerable ethical concern to society.
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